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The major problem of this study is desire. Someone who has desire in her
life she has to try hard to get it. The objective of this study is to analyze this novel
based on the Psychoanalytic Approach. The Writer employs qualitative method.
The writer uses two data sources: primary and secondary. The primary data
source of the study is The Signature of All Things novel by Elizabeth Gilbert.
Secondary data are the supporting data taken from literary books, criticism, and
some articles related to the novel. The secondary data of the study are taken from
any information related to the novel. The method of data collection is the
researcher will employ the descriptive qualitative research. Based on the analysis,
the researcher gets some conclusions. The study shows that the problem faced by
the major character is her desire. It is proven by her ambition to reach her
4dreams in her life. Alma Whittaker is a naturalist. Alma loves everything about
botany. She has many desires in her life. She tries hard to get what she wants.
Alma does a lot of efforts and never gives up. Alma realizes without struggle her
dreams will not come true.
Keywords: The Signature of All Things, desire, ambition, psychoanalytic
approach.
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Masalah utama dari penelitian ini adalah keinginan. Seseorang yang
memiliki keinginan dalam hidupnya dia harus berusaha keras untuk
mendapatkannya. Tujuan dari penelitian ini adalah untuk menganalisis novel ini
didasarkan pada Pendekatan psikoanalitik. Penulis mempekerjakan metode
kualitatif. penulis menggunakan dua sumber data: primer dan sekunder. Sumber
data primer dari penelitian ini adalah The Signature of All Things novel karya
Elizabeth Gilbert. Data sekunder adalah data pendukung yang diambil dari buku-
buku sastra, kritik, dan beberapa artikel yang berhubungan dengan novel. Data
sekunder dari penelitian ini diambil dari setiap informasi yang berkaitan dengan
novel. Metode pengumpulan data adalah peneliti akan menggunakan penelitian
deskriptif kualitatif. Berdasarkan hasil analisis, peneliti mendapat beberapa
kesimpulan. Studi ini menunjukkan bahwa masalah yang dihadapi oleh karakter
6utama adalah keinginannya. Hal ini dibuktikan dengan ambisinya untuk meraih
mimpinya dalam hidupnya. Alma Whittaker adalah seorang naturalis. Alma
mencintai segala sesuatu tentang botani. Dia memiliki banyak keinginan dalam
hidupnya. Dia berusaha keras untuk mendapatkan apa yang dia inginkan. Alma
melakukan banyak upaya dan tidak pernah menyerah. Alma menyadari tanpa
berjuang impiannya tidak akan terwujud.
Kata Kunci: The Signature of All Things, desire, ambition, psychoanalytic
approach.
7A. INTRODUCTION
The Signature of All Things novel was written by Elizabeth Gilbert
published in October 2013. The realities and imaginations of an author which
are reflected in literary work are created by the author by witnessing the fact
and by undergoing the reality and social life. Every author can deliberately
convey his or her view toward society through his work. One conflict of
writers which reveals about psychological is an American author Elizabeth
Gilbert in her novel entitled The Signature of All Things. It contains of 609
pages.
The researcher has four reasons why she wants to analyze this novel.
The first reason, the researcher is attracted to analyze the novel because the
researcher likes to observe the desire of woman especially Alma’s desire. The
novel has good story.  It inspirits the writer to observe her struggle to realize
her dream. Although she has complicated life but she has ambition to realize
her dream. The second because the moral values given by the authors are a lot
especially spiritual, divine and the magical values that are very dominating
story in this novel, and we can increase our knowledge about the science.
The third reason is the author of the novel tells the story  not in one
place but also a lot of places and the authors use flow back and forth so the
reader does not feel bored to read the novel. The fourth reason is because the
title that makes us want to read and so curious to know the story as told by
author, because the novel spans much of century (1800s) and circumnavigates
the globe in a page-turner that is equal parts family saga, love story, and
meditation on the origin species.
The problem statement of the study will focus on the desire in The
Signature of All Thingsnovel. Alma’s desires are influenced by her dreams.
Based on the background of choosing the subject above, the researcher was
going to focus her research on the desire of Maria to reach her hopes in The
Signature of All Thingsnovel with the problem of this study as follow: “What
are the factors that cause desire in Alma Whittaker?”.
8The objective of the study is to analyze the desire reflected in
Elizzabeth Gilbert’s The Signature of All Things (2013)based on a
psychoanalytic approach.
Based on researcher’s observation, at least in Muhammadiyah
University of Surakarta, the writer finds there is no research that has been
conducted in Muhammadiyah University of Surakarta to study Elizabeth
Gilbert’s The Signature of All Things by using psychoanalytic approach. So
that the researcher cannot compare this research.
Desire is not a single line of force that runs between the subject and
the desired object, but is more properly figured as a triangle in which the real
energy of desire is provided by the mediator, who renders an object desirable
(Cowdell, Chris Fleming, and Joel Hodge 2014: 2). Desire can provide
direction and meaning for an individual even if the objects she has chosen to
pursue is not especially valuable. Betrand Russel says in Irvine’s book that
desire is a subject upon which true views can only be arrived at by an almost
complete reversal of the ordinary unreflecting opinion (Irvine: 2006: 1).
Based on the definitions above, thewriter uses a psychoanalytic
approach to study the personality of human beings in a novel, because
personality has connections with psychology of human beings. A
psychoanalytic approach is a theory that is proposed by Sigmund Freud. This
theory is applied to different aspects of psychology the approach basically
provides an explanation of a specific topic from a certain point of view. Freud
in Newman (1983: 385) described three components of personality; the id, the
ego, and the superego. The id is the most basic system of personality, totally
unconscious, the ego is authorized by reality principles and connects with real
world, and the superego as the principle of morality consists of some values
and evaluated norms.
B. RESEARCH METHOD
In analyzing The Signature of All Things novel by Elizabeth Gilbert
(2013) the researcher uses qualitative research. The researcher categorizesher
research into qualitative research because the research does not need a statistic
9data to analyze and explore the facts. Type of data in this research is textual
data. It consists of word, phrase and sentences. The data sources consist of two
categories, they are primary data source and secondary data source. The
primary data source is the novel itself. The secondary data source is about
behaviorist and all relevant materials in the novel. The techniques of data
collection the writer used are reading and understanding The Signature of All
Thingsnovel as well as the secondary data source from the other books,
identifying data that can be analyzed, classifying data into some categories,
determining the theory of literature which is relevant for analyzing the data,
and searching the other reference that can be used to analyze data. The object
of the study is to analyze the desire reflected in Elizabeth Gilbert (2013) on a
psychoanalytic approach.The analysis is initiated from the structural analysis of
the work and finally the psychoanalytic analysis of the literary works.The steps
analyzing the data are as follows:  first, analyzing the data based on its
structural elements. Second,analyzing the data based on the psychoanalytic
analysis.
C. RESEARCH FINDING AND DISCUSSION
1. Finding
There are three kinds of personality in The Signature of All Things
based on Freud id, ego and superego. Alma Whittaker as the major
character faces those kinds of personality and the discussion below will
show id, ego and superego that happen in Alma Whittaker.
a. Id
Id keeps biological needs, dream, fantasies, obsession, ambition,
desire and all the reality demands. It can be illogically or immorally
when Id wants  satisfaction of those feeling (Pervin, 1970: 76).
Alma id occurs when Alma’s amorousness to plants make her
concentrate to do her research. She is busy doing her research about
mosses and finish her book. She uses most of her time to read the books
and do a research. She does not have time to visit her sister Prudence.
She is going to focus with her research about mosses.
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Observing the sun as it lowered, Alma decided that she
would not visit Prudence. She simply did not have the
time for it. She did not want to read Arthur’s latest
seditious pamphlet on abilition, either. What could Alma
do to help the Dixons? Her sister did not want to hear
Alma’s opinions, nor did she wish to accept Alma’s
assistance. Alma felt sorry for Prudence, but a visit would
only be awkward, as such encounters were always
awkward. (TSOAT: 236)
b. Ego
The aim of ego is to distinguish between fantasy and reality: it
follows reality principle and operates by secondary process (Burger,
1986:56).
Alma’s ego occurs when she knows that Retta is going to get
married with George Hawkes. Alma is surprised after Retta tells the
story. She feels so consfused about her feeling, between sad and happy.
She is happy because her bestfriend will get married, but she feels sad
because the man Retta is going to marry is a man who Alma loves.
Alma tries to hide her sadness and shock in in front of Retta.
Alma stood suddenly and pulled Retta up from the floor.
She could not bear it anymore. She could mpt sit still and
listen to another word of this. Without a further plan of
action, she embraced Retta. It was so much easier to
embrace her than to look at her. it also made Retta stop
talking. She held Retta in such a firm press that she heard
the girl’s breath intake sharply, with a surprised squeak.
(TSOAT: 182)
c. Superego
Superego is used to control human behavior based on the moral
ethic in society (Pervin, 1970: 76).Alma’s superego occurs when she
arrives in Amsterdarm and meets her uncle from her mother named
Dees van Devender. Dess seems a rude and not a friendly man. The first
time he sees Alma, he does not like her. finally he realizes that Alma is
a good and intelligent woman. Alma does not want to contra her uncle
because it is not a good attitude for a polite woman like Alma.
“Would you like me to tell you anything about your
sister?” Alma asked at length. “I believe your memories of
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her would be a child’s memories, I could tell you stories,
if you like.”
She said, “I grew up with Dutch tlips all around me-
descendants of the bulbs that my mother took with her to
Philadelphia from right here at the Hortus.”
Still, he did not speak. Roger sighed, shifted, and
curled up even closer to Dee’s legs. (TSOAT: 550)
1. Discussion
After analyzing the major character’s personality element that
consists of the id, the ego and the superego and the desire, it shows
theimportant role in creating the major’s character’s mental condition. In
this discussion of analysis, the researcher tries to relate one element to the
others. In describing the condition of each element, it is necessary to
collect and relate these elements into discussion of an analysis. Elizabeth
Gilbert gives attention in the personality elements, especially in Alma
Whittaker as the major character of the novel.
The id is the thing that sounds illogical, irrational, and without
consideration to the execution of the concept of idea from Alma’s mind
into the form of action based only on what she has said. Alma’s
personality conflicts begin when her mother, Beatrix Whittaker adopted a
beautiful girl named Prudence, and she introduces her new daughter to
Alma. From the first time she sees her new sister Alma does not like her.
She thinks that Prudence isprettier than her.
Alma’s id when she does not like when he mother introduces her
and she does not want to know more about Prudence. The climax of her
anger is when Beatrix pinches Alma and she feels bad about that. She
wants to explode her anger but her superego thinks that it is not a good
idea to flash her madness infront of her mother. She thinks it is such
impolite behavior so she tries to stop her anger feeling.
Alma is a dilligent and smart woman. She loves everything about
botany. Her id is here, she has a desire to learn more about plants. Her
mother Beatrix and his Father support her to study about it. Alma often
reads books to progress her knowledge. Her mother teaches her about it.
Here is Alma’s ego, she follows what her mother because she wants to
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make her mother happy. Her superego occurs here, she knows that she
loves everything that related about botany very much, if she learns and do
more research about something she likes it will bring positive things and
effects for her life in the future.
After her father invites his colleague named George Hawkes to
their house, Alma falls in love with him for the first time she sees that
man. He is a botany publisher which is dashing and smart. George often
visits Whittaker’s house to meet Henry. Her id works, each George
Hawkes comes to their house she feels so happy. Alma will always being
fluster and embarrass when she has dinner with George. Her ego works
when she tries to hide her feelings in front of people because it would
embarrass her if they and George know about it.
Alma finds a book when her mother asks he to organize the books.
Alma finds a sensual erotic adult book. Here is her id works, she reads the
book because she has a big curiosity. The book contains of sexual activity.
Here is Alma superego wants to stop her to read the book but the ego
works. The ego of Alma still does not want to stop to read. Here is her ego
and superego work together. She is confused between want to stop reading
because it is not good for her as a teenage girl reading an adult book or
keep reading because she is so curious with the book.
Generally, Alma’s ids appear from her unconsciousness. She does
something without seeing what other people think. When she knows
George Hawkes would marry Retta Snow, her bestfriend, she is so
surprised about the news. Her id appears when Retta tells she is going to
marry him, she is suddenly falls into the floor. Retta thinks that she is very
happy about the news of their marriage. Her ego here, Alma tries to hide
what she feels infront of Retta Snow. She does not want Retta to know she
adores George Hawkes. George introduces her friend named Ambrose
Pike as an orchid man who had lived his last decades in the jungle. When
she meets Ambrose Pike, a handsome and young man, she falls in love
with him.
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Alma’s egos are influenced by the id. Ego is the system to satisfy
the id. She is becoming closer to Mr. Pike. Here is Alma’s id, when she
tells the secret room in her house she brings him to the binding
closet.After the days passed, Ambrose Pike and Alma Whittaker get
married in White Acre. The problem occurs when they tell about their
thoughts to each other. Ambrose thinks they have different point of view
of the thoughts. For Ambrose it does not matter. Alma wants to disagree to
her husband, but Ambrose keeps talking. Here is the superego of Alma,
while Ambrose keep talking she wants to stop but she thinks it is not a
good idea to stop her husband when he is still talking. It is such a rude
behavior to her husband if she halts it.
One day when Alma’s id wants her to go the bathroom with her
husband she asks Ambrose to do sexual thing with her. But her husband
refuses her desire to do a sexual thing. She thinks it is not a wrong way to
do it with her husband but why he does not want to do that. She feels sad
and confused with Ambrose manner to her. Her ego wants her to sends her
husband to Tahiti with Mr. Dick Yancey. She does not want to see him in
White Acre. The superego of her works, although Ambrose already broke
her heart but she does not want to divorce him. She sends him to Tahiti.
After Mr. Dick Yancey tells Alma that her husband is dead, she
feels really miserable about it. She regrets her decision of sending her
husband to Tahiti. She opens the valise of Ambrose Pike. She finds some
drawings that he made. Alma is so curious with one of the drawings. There
is a young naked boy in the drawing. Below of the drawing is written
“Tomorrow Morning” words. She does not know what or who is
Tomorrow Morning. Her ego considers she has to go to Tahiti to realize
what does the drawing mean. Here is her ego, She decides to go to Tahiti
alone and live her family and friends in White Acre.
After she arrives in Tahiti she meets some nice missionaries there.
One of the missionaries named Reverend Welles, he is a good friend of her
father, Henry Whittaker. Alma and Reverend Welles have a little bit
discussion of Henry. He says that Henry is a generous, upright and kind.
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Alma’s id occurs when she hears Mr. Welles says it but she disagrees. She
has never heard before that her father described as a man like Reverend
Welles mentioned. Alma wants to say she refuses about what Reverend
Welles words. Her superego works, she does not want to say it because
she thinks it is not a great and impolite action.
In Alma’s life she has desires to reach what she wants. Generally,
the desires of Alma Whittaker are in the positive ways. She has a big
desire to do a research about mosses. She loves anything related to plants.
She loves mosses. Her id wants her to study more and more about botany.
The desire of Alma appears because her id and her strong ego. The id of
Alma that supports her desire is the feeling of being happy to do all of her
efforts to reach what she wants. She never gives up in her life. Her
sincerity to get her dreams brings her to the perfect result. The ego of
Alma Whittaker supports the power of her works in pursuing her dreams.
D. CONCLUSION
The researcher analyzed the novel by using a psychoanalytic approach.
According to Sigmund Freud’s theory of psychoanalysis, the researcher
analyzed desires of Alma Whittaker. Alma Whittaker is the major character of
the novel. The id of Alma is supported by real condition of her situation and
condition around her. In Alma’s life, she has many id where her life is directed
by her ego, it is dominated by her superego. Since she meets Ambrose Pike,
she falls in love with him. Her life is change. Alma’s next id occurs when she
has an ambition to do a research about mosses. Her amorousness about botany
brings her to observe deeper about plants, especially mosses. Her ego arises
since she tries to reduce the pain if she is not satisfied with her id. Story of
Alma’s life is pretty complicated. This story shows the conflict between them
and how superego submits the id and how the ego occurs become desire in
Alma’s life.
The Signature of All Things novel gives a description about the desires of
Alma Whittaker. Desire is a part of psychoanalytic approach. Alma has many
desires in her life. The first is identifying the desires of Alma Whittaker that
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can be seen from the goals in her life to achieve her dreams. She never give up
to reach what she wants. Alma trusts that without efforts her dreams will not be
realize. The second is identifying her desires related to her environment.
People around Alma support her to get what she wants. Alma’s sacrifices to
reach her dreams are not easy. She has to leave her family in Philadelphia and
move to Holland. Alma commits her life to ceaseless study. The imagination,
intellect and language of the novel conspire to create a wonderful diversion.
The researcher suggests to the new other researchers to make
deeper research of this novel about Alma Whittaker’s personality. The new
researcher can use a new approach or issue to do a new research related to The
Signature of All things. The new researcher can use feminism or sociological
approach. The researcher hopes the next researchers will explore another
aspects in this novel. This novel consists of many aspects that the new
researcher can take from it. The Signature of All Things is a radiant novel that
rare literary achievement. Although this novel is not easy to understand
because there are many new vocabularies, but it is worth to read. It brings us to
the new experience after reading this novel.
The researcher realizes that this study is not perfect at all, because
of her limited knowledge of literary work. The researcher hopes that the
readers will take values of this novel and use this study to compare with
another research. The readers can improve their knowledge by comparing a
research and develop their information about literature. This study tells the
readers how Alma realizes her desires to make it come true. Her efforts bring
her to achieve what she wants. So, a psychoanalytic approach is appropriate
enough for this novel.
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